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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PROGRESS REPORTS FOR RESEARCH:

Significant family differences for both net volume increment and light interception were detected and these
measures were linearly and positively related.

Age six results from four Piedmont locations of the Inbreeding Study show a 4.5% reduction in height growth
with each 0.1 increase in the inbreeding coefficient (F-value).

Computer modeling of breeding strategies concludes that large sublines maintain greater genetic diversity but at
the expense of short-term gain.

Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) associated with early shoot elongation have been detected for loblolly pine.

Studies of phenological variation for growth and latewood formation confirm that southerly sources continue to
grow later in the season. evaluation of the timing of latewood formation is underway.

BREEDING, TESTING AND SELECTION ACTIVITIES:

The last progeny tests for this cycle will be planted in 1996.

Third---eycle selection work intensifies.

Elite population breeding for the Piedmont and lower gulf regions are progressing well.

Analyses of 21 diallel test series at age six show several very informative trends. Efforts to establish tests on very
uniform sites have resulted in higher selection efficiency and will producc morc gain.

SEED PRODUCTION:

The 1994 seed harvest was one of the smallest in recent years because of damage to flower crops in the March
1993 "Storm of the Century".

Since 1969, Cooperative members have harvested enough genetically improved seed to reforest 20 million acres.

ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES:

The Cooperative has had live graduate students working on degrees and conducting research import<l11l1O the
Cooperative during the past year.

We will miss the presence and contribution of Dr. Floyd Bridgwater as he relocates 10 Texas A & M University
during the upcoming year.
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INTRODUCTION

The North Carolina State University - Indusrry Cooperative Tree Improvement Program has completed 39

years of continuous operation. The progeny test establishment activities of the Cooperative's current breed·

ing and tcsting cycle arc nearly complcte. The final tests for this phase of the program will be established

during the 1996 plaming season. The progeny testing of 3300 plantation selections and 700 second genem·

tion selections represents a very large investmem by Cooperative members. How do we best utilize the

information and material produced from this effort? That question is the focus of much currenl activily as

the Cooperal'ive moves into rhe 40th year of opermion.

During the past year, the forest industry has shown great interest in increasing the productivity of intensively

managed timberlands. The rcasons for Ihis are several. The nearly 90% curtailment of harvesting on public

lands in the northwest has shifted demand to the soulh with an associated rise in stumpage prices.

Timberland assets are now morc valuable than just a few years ago. Additionally, many companies are expc

riencing pressure from customcrs to demonstratc sustainable production and environmental stewardship on

their timberlands. In some cases this is causing a change in management strategy on as much as 30 to 40 per

cent of their total land base. The change in management strategy may reduce to an cxtcnt the allowable cut

on Ihese acres. On forest land that will continue to be intensively managed, we must apply the best technol

ogy. Many questions are being asked. often by Ihe highest level executives in induslry. about the more

aggressive use of advanced forest management technology. The forcst genetics I tree improvement programs

in the region have been focused on this issue for several decades. yet now the intensity of interest in new

technology development is increasing.

Pressure to develop a reasonable cost source of hardwood fibers that can be logged in all weather conchtions

has once again surfaced. Juvenile wood of pine is again being investigated as a substitute for hardwood

fibers. We know from past work that for somc products, juvenile pine is a satisfactory substitute. however it

has not been exploited in rhe past because the logging. transportation and processing costs for small trees

were too high. With better genetics and silviculture we now roulinely grow stands avemging 9 to 10 inches

in breast height diameter in 151017 years. This now makes the substitution of short fiber juvenile pine for

hardwoods a real possibility.

Tree improvcmcnt must and is changing as we team to extract more genetic gain from the breeding popula

tions we arc intensively developing. We have breeding strategies in place that will capturc genetic gains at a

faster rate and al a lower cost than previous efforts allowed. Our third--cycle breeding system, when aggres

sively implemented, will go far toward realizing the tremendous potential for accelerated improvement. OUl"

continuing collaboration with biotechnology and vegetative propagation programs offers similar promise. It

is a rewarding and challenging time to be involved with tree improvcment !!
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RESEARCH

Computer Modeling of Breeding Strategies

Evaluation of the breeding strategy adopted by Ihe

Cooperative members in 1992 for the third cycle of selection

and breeding continues. Three allernativcs were addressed and

reported in the la.~t annual report. These arc:

Selecting the best individual from the four best fami·

lies (self or outcross) ranked on expected breeding val

ues is an alternativc that will give good gcnetic gains

and result in rel;l\ively moderate rates of increase in

coallcestry within sublincs.

the shon-tenn (Figure 2). Tmding shon-term genetic gains to

maintain genetic variabilily in the long-term means that the

breeding population will remain viable for many generations.

POPULATION ADDITIVE VARtANCE
~ ,

Assigning parents to sublines at mndom. or disassorta

tively. rather than by positive assortment will increase

within·subline genetic variance and result in greater

increases in breeding value for the first generation of

selection and mating. "
•

. . .
It will be possible to enrich elite populations from the

mainline population for 3--4 genermions without reduc

ing gains in the elite breeding program.

A fourth. important. alternative was the choice of small

sublilles. size 4. These very small sublilles were adopted for

three reasons:

Smaller sublines reduce the chance that rare alleles

included in the population will be lost.

Small sublines can be combined in future cycles if nec

essary to create larger sublines while the converse is

not possible.

Smaller sublines help to maintain population variabil

ity (genetic diversity) in the long-term.

Figure 1 compares the population additive variance for

20 generations for subline SilCS 4. 6. 8 & 12. With the model

assumptions and subline size 4. population additive variance

increases for 7 to 8 generations before slowly declining.

Larger sublines decrc<lse much more rapidly. Maintaining

genetic diversity comes at the price of reduced genetic gains in
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Genetic Variation in Light Interception and Its
Relationship to Stand Productivity of Twelve
Open-Pollinated Loblolly Pine Families

This project was conducted by graduate swdent Peter

Althoff working jointly with the N. C. State University Forest

Nutrition Cooperative and the Tree Improvement Cooperative.

The study was designed to assess the genetic differences in

canopy structural componems affecting light interception and

its relationshIp to stand productivity. The study was estab

lished by Weyerhaeuser in Jones County. North Carolina in

1985 to quantify growth differences among 12 open-polli

nated loblolly pine families. Each family was planted in a

IOO-tree block replicated four times in a randomized complete

block design. When asscssments were made in 1992 and 1993,

the canopies in the plots were closed. Significant family differ

ences in cumulative growth existed when the measurements

were initiated in 1992.

Results of the study include the following:

• Significant family differences were detected for both

net volume increment and light interception. The rela

tionship between the two traits was linear and positive

with an R" of .47.

Family variation in light interception capacity ranged

from 84% to 90%.

• An analysis of canopy structural components showed

leaf area index and total branch basal area to be the

two most important traits in explaining variation in

light intcrception. These two traits, leaf area index and

total branch basal area were also highly correlated.

Differences in leaf area index appear to be strongly

related to number of needles per flush. number of

needles per branch and number of flushes per bnmch.

thus the high correlations to total branch basal area.

Further analysis of the canopy structural components

showed that 97% of the variability in light interception

could be explained by lenf area index and the light

extinction coefficient.

Strong family differences existed in growth efficiency

(net volume per unit leaf area). The differences showed

clearly. however. that efficiency could not be assessed

6

simply as the relntionship between leaf area index and

growth. Some families exhibited a linear response to

increases in leaf nren index while others exhibiled a

curvilinear response. Variations in growth efficiency

may also be due to other physiological processcs such

as nutrient uptake and utilizmion.

Work is continuing HI the same field planting to assess

CO2 exchange. nutrient uptake and utilization to determine

their relationship to biomass production. This final phase of

the research should be completed by the end of 1995.

Depicted is rhe dosed ml/opy of rhe JOlles COIIIl/Y. Ne
stand where Perer Alloff collecred lirrer-jall sail/pie.\" ro
lise in esrimatillg leaf area frails.
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Piedmont Loblolly Inbreeding Study - Age Six
Results

The Piedmont Lohlolly Inbreeding Study was estab

lished in five field trials in the spring of 1988. The trials were

established by Bowater(SDW), Procter & Gamble,

1:30water(CWD), Federal and S.C. Commission 01' Forestry.

The Procter & Gamble study was ahandoned due to poor sur

vival. The four remaining Piedmont trials were measured in

1994 at age six.

The objectives of the Inbreeding Study arc:

To detel"llline the response to related matings in

improved loblolly pine.

To characterize family dIfferences in sensitivity to

inbreeding.

Parents used 1Il the study were all second generation

selections. Four levels of inbreeding were created from l11at

ings among selfs (F=.50). full-sibs (Fo:o.25). half-sibs (Fo:o.125)

and unrelated selections (F=O). For all matings, except selfs,

parents were maled to two individuals to reduce the bias

caused by the breeding value of the other parelll in tbe cross.

A preliminary analyses of age six data shows a signifi

cant reduction in growth from inbreeding. Results indicate that

for every .1 increase in tbe inbreeding coefficient (F value)

there is, on average, a 4.5% reduction in height growtb. Figure

3 grapbically displays tbe actual growth response and the pre

dicted growth response. Parents differed significantly in their

response 10 inbreeding. Figure 4 displays the response of six

parents at each inbreeding level. Parent 1-1069 showed a pos

itive response to inbreeding at all three levels. Parent 1-1310

performed very poorly at all three levels of inbreeding. These

significant interactions suggest that no general prescription

could be made for use of related individuals in seed orchards.

A more detailed analyses of the data is currently under

way and should be completed by mid-summer.
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Research Study Updates

Provenance and Family Var;d(lUIl III \I\oud Pruperl/~!> //I

Loblolly Pine

This sludy j~ a ~UpplctllCJll lu [h~ I'c~carch ~lud)

"Phenological Variation in ShOOI Elongalion and Diametcr

Growth and Their Relalionships 10 Lalewood Formation and

Wood Specific Gravity in Loblolly Pine." This supplemenlal

:>ludy is being joinlly funded by COnlainer Corp.. Rayonier.

SCOII Paper Com pan) and Union Camp Corporation. Thi~

Mudy will evaluate provenance and famil) variation in the

wood properties of older trees from four of the Florida

Loblolly Provenance/Progeny Trials established in 1982 and

1983. Traits being aSloessed include wood specific gravit).

within ring and between ring specific gravity. trachcid lengtlb

and percent cxtractives.

Bark 10 bark incrcmcnt cores were takcn rrom lrees III

.til four lriab in lhe spring of 1994. Graduate s[udenl Paul

Belonger will asses;, :o.IX'Cilic gravity variation and varialion in

lracheid characterislics for his Master's lhesis research.

PhelluloYIl.,11 Vartd(lufl III !>huul tlungdllufl dll{/ V,tlmetel

Growth and Their Relationship to Latewood Formation
and wood Specific Gravity in Loblolly Pine

GI';lduale SllIlknl. Keith Jayawi<.:krama cOJllinuc~ work

on lhilo projecl supponed by Georgia-Pacific with in-kind sup

pon from [mernational Paper Company. The sludy intensively

sampled 8 the-year-old families from each of the following

four provenances:

Atlantic Coasl",l PlulIl (ACP)

Gulf Hammock. Florida (GH)

Lower Gulf Coastal Plain (LG)

Upper Gulf Coa~tal Plain (UG)

rh<..' ~luJy will determine how the timing oj IJll1l<HIOfl

dud n:.'>.'>alion of height and diameler growth affect wood prop

enies. The lrees were measured through lhe summers of 1993

and 1994 and lhe cambium (wood fanning tissue) of each lree

was marked weekly using a wounding technique applied dur

ing laiC summer and early fall.

CollecTing lH)()(1 sm1lples for the phenological em/l/atiOIl ofgrowTh and latell'ood fomwTioll .wllly - sllblitle "A.rsociate
/Jean lett rewnt.J 10 the field".
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•

There was lillie difference between provenances as 10 when

height growth started in the spring. but significant differences

existed for the date of growth cessation in the fall. The fast

growing Gulf Hammock pro\cnance grew the longest (well

into September), while the S10\\C51 growing source (Upper

Gulf) was first to SlOp growing (carly August at the

International P<lper site <lnd late August at the Georgia-Pacilk

site) (Figure 5). Families within provenance were not signifi

cantly different for the date of growth cessation. The trees

were cut and \\ood samples were taken in January 1995.

Microscopic evaluation of the wood samples is in progress to

determine the timing of transition from early to latewood and

the cessation of seasonal wood formation.

lD.te.mational paper

Genetic dissection of quantitative traits such as early

height gro\\th is the primary objective of a project being con

ducted by The Tree Improvemcnt Cooperative and The Forest

Biotechnology Program in cooperation with Federal Paper

Board Company. If major gene effects or quantilalivc trait loci

(QTLs) can be found and tagged with markers. they could pos

sibly provide the basis for marker-aided selection.

In loblolly pine. early height growth has becn shown to

be a quantitative trait with moderate heritability and has a

strong correlation with hcight growth at a later age. A RAPD

genomic map was constructed for loblolly second generation

selection 9-1020. A sample of loci from the map was used to

develop a marker I trait a... ;,ociation on 288 progeny in the field

planting at Lumberton. NC. Height growth was analy.led as

three components: initial planting height, shoot elongation for

year-one in the field. and shoot elongation for year-two in the

field. Height growth QTLs were detected. however. they

mapped to different map locations for the three different

growth componcnts. The magnitude and number of QTLs

detected in this half-sib family wcre smallcr than expected.

The differences in lTl<lp location for the three growth compo

nents could be due to changes in genetic control of physiologi~

cal development (differelll gene... being turned on or off at

different stages of early growth) or it is possible that environ

mental variations were a dominant influence on growth during

this early period. The study trees will be thinned (original

plal11ing den~ily was over 4000 trees per acre) to allow field

measurement to continue for several more years with a sample

size of250 trees per family.

Mapping Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) Controlfing
Juvenile Shoot Growth of Loblolly Pine

•
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BREEDING. TESTING. ANDv ,

SELECTION

Status of Progeny Testing

Establishment of thc Coopcrative\ 1200+ plantation

:md second generation progeny tests is approaching its final

year. The last tests will go out in the 1996 establishment year.

The peak year was 1994 whcn 179 tests were estahlished and

126 tests arc being planted during lhe current year (Figure 6).

III 1996. there should only be about 68 tests to put in the

ground. Of the 38 breeding progriHlls in Ihe Cooperativc,

about half have completed test establishment as of spring,

1995. The balance will be complctcd ill 1996.

Progeny test measurements arc continuing to increase

as 201 tests were measured in 1995. The mcasurement load

will continue to increase and peak in the year 2000 when a

projected 260 teSl'i will be measured. So. a.'i the test establish

mCnt draws to a dose. activity in measurement and third gcn

eration selection work moves to the forefront for the next

sevcf:ll years.

#s OF TESTS

'" ~ ""-
150f"- -

.::- ---.,
,~

~

~
.:.

N
-..~,..;:.. .

• .A n,
u u S4 M Il6 a7 U .. N .. U t) !l4 95 •

--- YEARS_.-
Figure 6. DiSlribwiOIi ofprof.:I!II-" test establishment.
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Piedmont Elite Population - A Progress Report

Breeding for the Piedmont Elite Population (see the

1993 Annual Report for dctails of the breeding pl;\ll) has pro

gressed well since its initiation in 1993. To brieny revicw, the

Piedmont Elitc Breeding Program consists of the following

two populations:

Populalion I consists of 27 Piedmont X Coas!:ll Plain

Hybrid parents to be bred in four-parent diallcls to

producc e1itc outcrossed progeny, and selfed to pro

duce St off~pring. Each parent will also be crossed

with a Piedmont pollcn mix to generate material for Ihe

polymix tcsts which will be used to determine parental

values.

Population II consists of approximately sixty 2.5 gen

eration selections from the Atlantic Coastal Plain and

Picdmont provcnances. Each of the parents in

Population II was to be crossed with two pollen

mixes-a Piedmont pollen mix and a Coastal pollen

mix. Each parent was also to be crossed in a 4 X 4 fac

torial to generate out crosses to produce a base for

selection.

To date. most of the breeding effort has been concen

trated in Population II. Approximately 77% of the polYlllix

crosses and 94% of the outcrosses are complcte. With the

cxcellent flower crop this spring, all breeding in Population II

should now be complete. Thc first of the full-sib block-plots

(for within family selcction) will be established this year, only

three years after the elitc breeding program was initiatcd, All

twenty-seven selcctions in Population I havc been grafted by

Bowater. All twenty-sc\cn polymix crosses were made this

spring.

The aggressiveness with which members havc com

pleted the breeding is indicative of the value they place on

elite population breeding. Dc\"elopmem of this elitc population

is an cO"ort on the part of industries and state organizations to

maximize productivity on forest lands by capturing additional

gain at a faster rate with minimal costs.
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I
I

Barbara McCutchan eXlracts a 12m", illcremelll core
from a /1("11" thin/-cycle selection grade(J i" olle of
I\'l>stmco S progeny le.ffs.

Third Cycle Selections

Selection of third-cyde -"elections from 6-year-old

progeny tests is progressing well. Last fall (1994), selections

were made from 34 tests and during 1995. another 80 tests

will be examined. To date. there have been [57 third-cycle

selections made.

Lower Gulf Elite Breeding Population

Plans were initialed in August. 1994 for establishment

of an elite breeding population for the Lower Gulf region of

AL. R~. GA. and MS. Coopcrnlors participating in develop

ment of this elite population believe the potential for increased

genetic gain will be wonh the additional invcstment in breed

ing. testing and sclection of another population hierarchy.

While most elite populations will be formed from local

mainline populations. it would be premalure to select an elite

population from the Lower Gulf mainline popUlation at this

time. An elite population using the best third-gcncration

clones could not be initiated much before 1999 whcn 45-50

percent of the third-gencration selections will be available.

There is. however. an opportunity to utilize non-loe:.1 selec

tions for the Lower Gulf Region. Recent results from prove

nance tests and open-pollinated tests of 2nd-generation seed

orchards have confirmed the superiority of many non-local

sourees over the Lo\\cr Gulf source. The ten-year results of

thc Rorida Loblolly pine ProvenancelProgeny Trial indicate

that growth and rust resistance can be significantly improved if

Atlantic Coastal (ACP) and two sources from Florida. Gulf

Hammock (GH). and Marion County (Me) families. are used

rather than Lower Gulf families (Table I). Similarly. in

open-pollinated tests of seed orchards itt the Lowcr Gulf

region. Atlantic CO:lswl families routinely are superior 10 local

families. Other long-tcrm trials such as the Coopcrativc's

GGe trials. have dcmonstratcd the value of the Livingston

Parish (LP) seed sourcc across a broad range of sites.

I
I

Table 1. Provenance means for different traits at age 10 years tor the Florida Loblolly Pine
Provenance/Progeny Trial. Means are combined over 6 test locations.

Provenance
Height Volume Slrt.

% Rust % Survival
(It) (cubic It) Score

Atlantic Coastal 39.5b 3.2b 3.0b 45b 79'

Gulf Hammock, FL 40.9' 3.6a 3.3a 46b 75'

Marion County, FL 40.1 b 3.4a 3.5b 43b 75'

Lower Gulf 36.7c 2.7b 3.1 b 54' 77'

Note: Means Within a column followed by the same letter are not Significantly different at p<O.05.
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While the growth potenti"l of the Florida sources and

the Living~Hon Parish source is tremendous. there is a risk

from cold damage as these sourccs are movcd nonh. A marked

decline in survival has been observed frOIll sOUlh to north

when LP. j\'IC and GH sources \\,ere planted in the Lower

Gulf. Middle Gulf. and Upper Gulf regiJns. To detemline the

range of movement possible. selcctions in the elite populmion

will be tested at the nonhcrn limits of the Lower Cui I' area.

To capturc the potential bcnefits of using ACP. MC.

GH. and LP trees in the Lower Gulf region. a plan has been

developed to:

Directly compare the best selections available froll1

each of thesc provenances through pollen mix testing.

and

Interbrecd the best of these trees in a diallel mating

design 10 make both imer- and imra-mcial crosses.

The elite popullltion will consist of 40-80 selections.

The population will be composed of the best pllrenlS available

for breeding in 1995 frOIll the following sources:

Atlantic Coastal Plain:

(20-40 selections consisting predominatcly or tested

second-generation parcnts tested in open-pol1inat<..'(!

tests).

Marion County and Gulf Hammock

(15-30 tested lirst-gener.ltion parents)

LivingslOn Parish

(5-10 lesled first-generation parents)

Each of the selections were bred in lhe spring of 1995

using a pollen mix of Atlantic CoaSlal plain selections. The top

40 clones based on current data will be bred in five. 8-parent

diallels. Each diallcl will consist of one Livingston Parish.

three Florida and four Atlantic Coastal Plain parents.

A chapler of l,i.l·wry closes.'.' Pictllrcd is the dearcllt of the NCSU-lmenwliOllal Paper Co. !-Ieritabilil)' Study. For 30 ycar,\'
this IJiuI1cerill8 prujcct COll/l'ilmlcd to aI/I" fUlldall/elltal kllowledge of gelletic rari(l/ioll (/l1d COJl1rol of ('col/omic lraits ill
loblolly pille.

12
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The polymix crosses will be planted in replicated field tests

throughout the Lower Gulf region. The fult-sib seedlots will

be established in non-replicated block plots to maximize the

efficiency of within-family selection. A subset of the full sib

crosses will be established in replicated tests to assess

inler-source heterotic effects and SCA effects.

Establishment and dcvelopmenl of the Lower Gulf

elite population is the combined effon of the members and

staffs of the North Carolina State Uni\ersity-Industry

Cooperative Tree Improvement Program. the Cooperative

Forest Genetics Research Program. and the Western Gulf

Forest Tree Improvemem Program.

Analyses of Diallel Tests At Selection Age

The Coopemtive has for the last decade been actively

breeding and testing some 3300 plantalion selections and over

700 second generation selections. The breeding is complete

and by 1996 all progeny tests will be planted. Selections have

been bred in 6-parent disconnected half-diallels and the

resulting progeny have been plamed in balanced test series (4

tests per series) each comprised of progeny from two. or on

occasion three diallels. As of March 1995. measuremcnt and

analyses were complete in 21 lest series at age 6 years. with +I

separate diallels represented (Table 2).

With the database derived from these 21 test series \\e

ha"e initiated the third--cyde selection effon employing a new

mulli-tmit selection index:. We ha\c recently completed a thor

ough evaluation of Ihe selection process and ha\e been \ery

pleased with how well the nev. selection index. developed

under the leadership of Royd Bridgwater. seems to be work

ing. The tree::. we select on paper are for the most part the ones

we want to select in the field. This is the best measure of how

well a selection index works. As the analyses of the diallcl

tests h~ proceeded and we gained some experience with the

selection index some interesting and useful trends and rela

tionships have de "eloped. Highlights of these analyses and

interpretalions are summarized on the following pages.

Table 2. Measurement and Analyses Summary for 21 Test Series (age 6)
representing 44 separate diallels

Individual tree
Heritabilities Family Mean

Averages for Height Heritabilities
Test # # 2 2
Area Series Diallels HI. Rust Surv. h" h", Ht. Rust Surv.

1 3 6 17.9 1.7 95 0.31 0.38 0.85 0.84

2 0 0

3 4 9 20.8 12.7 82 0.08 0.12 0.46 0.72 0.58

4 4 8 19.6 31.9 88 0.22 0.34 0.72 0.81 0.89

5 6 13 21.3 23.3 93 0.31 039 0.85 0.87 0.76

6 2 4 17.4 3.1 87 0.12 0.25 0.57 0.49

7 2 4 17.5 44.2 81 0.18 0.24 0.84 0.85 0.76

8 0 0

TOlal 21 44 19.7 19.8 89 0.22 0.31 0.72 0.73 0.78

13
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Relationships Between Genetic Parameters and
Test Characteristics ;'''''=;'''''C·O~='OT~:::O",::::ri~"ObOiliOty,--- --,u
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Coeffieienl of Venation (RxF within Tnl)

Several informative relationships nmollg progeny tcst

characteristics and estimates of genctic parameters have been

identified. The estimates of individual-tree heritabilities (both

narrow-sense due to additive genetic variance nnd

broad-sense due to both additive and non-additive genetic

variance) appear to be in line with other estimates for height.

The average narrow sense heritability (individual basis) is .22.

\\hile Ihe comparable broad sense herilability a\wage is .30.

The a\'erage narrow-sense family mean herilability estimates

for height. rusl infection. and snaightness score are 0.72. 0.73

and 0.78 respectively Crable 2). Figllr~ 7. Impact oftest precisioll on estimates ofheri
tabilityfor height.

Individual Tree Heritability
u

The estimates for narrow sense heritability (individu<ll

basis) rmlge between 0 and 0.93. Reasons for this large range

of estimates include: I) Genetic sampling. there are apparently

real differences in the genetic variancc included in the 44

small samples of six parents comprising Ihe diallel mming

groups. 2) The variation in herilability CSlimales were at lea...1

panially explained by variation in test precision (as measured

by the coefficient of varialion (CV) based on rep x family

elTects) and by average test sur'.'i\'a!. If tesl precision was rela

tively low (CV > 8%) thcn Ihe likelihood of having a high her

itability was relmively low (Figure 7). Likewise. if surviv:tl

was below 85%. therc were very few estimates of herit:lbility

grc<ller than .20 (Figure 8).

u

" . " .
Average Test Survival

..
'.

u

u

RUlt Infection (%)

Impact ofnlst il/fec/ion Oil estimates o/heri
tability/or nlSt.

•••

"I:::!::::'::"'=::O==:::i=====~==:J
~ 10 ~ »~ ~

....

F8mily Mean Heritability

Figure 8. Il1Ipacl of test .\"IO"I'/\·al 011 eSlimale.\· of heri
tabilit)' for heigh/.

Figure 9.

There was no relationship between average height lllld

any estimate of heritnbility (r = 0.08 for mean height and nar

row sense heritability. and r = 0.05 between mean height and

broad sense herilnbilily). This is an imponalll "non-relation

ship"~ From this. one can condude thnl we are just as likely to

see slrong genclic effects on low site index sites as on high site

index sites. The average heighl for a tesl series varied by

Although these relationships are not extrcmely strong.

they illustrate Ihe value of maintaining minimum standards for

survival and environmental uniformilY in a progeny testing

program. While high survival and good lesl precision do nOI

guarantee Ihat herilabilily estimates will be high. (the effect of

genetic sampling in the small diallels can always be innuential),

in tests Ihat have large environmcntal variance and/or poor

survival. genelic effects will often be masked. and hcritability

will be low.

14
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or are essentially zero for height and straightness. Again. with

the small genetic samples included in each diallcl. the correla

tion can vary widely. but the expectation for the average of all

correlalions is about 7ero.

ahno~t 25% (from 15.6 feet to 19.2 fcct) at age 6 years. When

establishing our progeny tcst~. the use of agricultural fields

W;lS encouraged. not because of the potcntial for fast growth.

but because in gcneral the site uniformity on agricultural fields

is much better than what is roUlinely encountered on cut over

sites. Cenot Environment Interactions

The mo~t useful relationship between heritability and

site faclOrs is for rust infection (Figurc 9). When rust levels are

very low « 5%) there is very little chance of detecting signifi

cant family differences (h2 based on family means is usually

near 0). With nlst Ic\e1s of 5q, - 2()lk. the estimates of h2 are

mueh more variable than at le"els of rust above 20%. The con

si!>tency of heritability estimates when rust is abo\e 20% is

cause for confidence in these estimates. For routine analyses

of diallel tests and OP tests in the N.C. State Tree

Improvement Cooperativc. rust perfonn:ll1ce is estimated only

when average nlst infection equals or exceeds 20%.

Genetic Correlations Among Traits

In a multi-trait selection index. the relationships or

associations among the trait~ included in the index have a

m:ljor impact on the gain~ for any individual trait of interest.

For example if there is a Sirong. unfavorable relationship

bet\\cen height and straightness. selecting for height \\ould

degrade slem quality. Across the different diallels. the genctic

correlations vary widely:

Genetic Correlation for: Low High Aver<lge

Height - Rust Infeclion -0.93 0.96 -0.20

Height - Straightness ~1.08 0.98 0.05

Rust - Straigtllne~s -0.93 0.93 0.08

When there is a favorable correlation between height

and niSi infection or bctw(.'Cn height and ~tr.lighlness (i.e.. lleI:

ativc correlation is favorable since high \alues for rust and

straightness score are bad). selecling trees is relatively easy.

When there is a strong unfavorable genetic correlmioll. it has

becn difficult to find good trccs in wl1. straight. rust-free fami

lies. Fortunately the average genetic correlations arc either

slightly favorablc (i.e .. r = -0.20 for height and niSi infection)
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In past ",tudies. we have seen very lillIe evidcnce for

impol'lant genotype by environment intcraction (GxE) at the

half-sib family lcvcL For example. in the Good General

Combiner Trial. half-sib families \\erc remarkabl} stable

across a wide range of siles that encompass large differences

in site productivity. In the diallel tests. v.c have the opportu

nity to assess GxE for both half-sib and full-sib families.

Full-sib families might be expected to display a higher degree

of interaction with the environment than half-sib families.

since there is less genetic variance within each family (ie. a

lov.er level of buffering to en\ironmental \arialions) and more

of the genetic \ ariance is dislributed among families.

Additionally. GxE at the full-sib family level is caused by

both additive and non-additivc effecls:

For half-sibs: Family Variance ~ 1/4 (11

•

G,E Variance ~ 1/4 (1~

'"

For full-sibs: Family Variance 1/2 (r~ + 1/4 (1 2., M

GxE Variance ~ 1/2 (J~ + 1/4 <1~

'" '.hE

One way to evaluate the importancc of G x E is to

relme its magnitude to the magnitude of genetic Varilll1Ce. The

ratio of the genotype x environment variance over the genetic

variance may be referred to as the K-statistic. This i... a useful

measure of genotype b} en\ironment interaction when the

environments are considered to be a random sample from a

larger sct. For thi ... case. the K-slatistic may be imerpreted as

the proportional amount by which thc expected genetic vari

ance within environments exceeds the genetic variance mea

sured over environmenls.
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For half·sib families

In summary. the analyses of 44 diallels in 21 IC.~I series

and the initial third-cycle seleclion work has led to sc\-ernl

conclusions:
K = 1M (11 I 1/4(12

A>I, A

For full-~ib families

Planting tests on uniform sites is essemial if reasonable

levels of heritabililY and genetic gains are 10 be

achieved.

K (1/2 (11+ 1/4 (11) I (112(11+ 1/4 (1:)
A,E "A,I, A "A

Test survival below 85% usually resull~ in low heri

tabilityestimates.

The average K-statistic for half-sibs was 0.31 mean

Ing tll.1t the GxE variance W'IS only about one-third the

genetic variance. As we have found in other trials. the family

by ellvirOllmenl or specifically the additive genetic by environ

melll variance is of lillie pl.lclical concern. On the other hand.

the GxE for full-sibs is higher (K =.54). apparently this is

bccau~ of Ihe comribution of non-additive effects to the GxE.

Nevenheless. the magnilude of GxE variance for full-sibs is

still only about half the magnitude of Ihe genetic vanance.

thus it appears to be of small practical imponance.

Genetic differences in height are not relatcd to site

mdex. but genctic differences in rust resistance can

only be detected if rust infection exceeds 20%.

Genetic correlations among traits vary because of the

sampling effect with small diallcls. however. on aver

age the correlations arc near zero. which indicates that

the trailS are inherited independently.

Genot) pc by environmen! interaction effcclS arc incon

sequential.

SEED ORCHARD PRODUCTION

Cone and Seed Yields
PERCENT

figure 10. Percent of lotaf crop represented by seCfmd
xeneratioll seed collections!rom /986-/994.

~ •
~

F
~

" •

II II ..""YEARS
......•

"

H

H1The 1994 colleclion of seed from Cooperalive loblolly

pine seed orchards was the lowesl in 15 years. There were

15.6 tons of seed collected: Ihe previous low was the 1980

crop of 7.9 tons of seed. The small amounl collected in 1994 is

due 10 several factors. partially to the surplus of seed on hand.

but also due to the "SlOrm of the century" in Ihe spring of

1993. when many orchard nower crops in the coopcrati\c

\~cre damaged by cold and snow. Due to Ihe surplus and the

sm.lll crop left by the stann. several coopemtors chose not to

collect or to coileci vcry selectively. In years of surplus seed

and small crops. there is a tendency not 10 invest in insect con

trol and consequently. the pounds per bushel yield arc low.

The 1994 crop produced 1.22 lbs./bushel. one of the lowest

yicld~ illlhe past ten years. Based on records kept since 1969.

16
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Table 3. Top ten production orchards for the 1994 cone crop.

Orchard Lbs.l No. of Orchard
Organization Type Age Bushel Clones l\lanager

Champion, SC 1.5 Alabama 19 2.36 5 George Oxner

Champion. SC 1.5 Piedmont 28 2.13 9 George Oxner

Champion. SC 2.0 Piedmont 18 2.11 6+ George Oxner

Champion. SC Rust Resistant 25 2.09 5 George Oxner

Bowater (CWO) 1.5 Piedmont 20 1.81 6 Jake Clark

West vaco, SC 1.0 Va. Pied. 23 1.79 6 Dave Gerwig

Evergreen 2.0 Piedmont 12 1.65 18+ Tom Kirby

Kimberly Clark 1.5 Piedmont 14 1.59 12+ AI Lyons

Va. Dept. of For. 2.0 Coastal 15 1.55 40 Billy Barber

Bowater (CWD) 2.0 Piedmont 17 1.49 8 Jake Clark

the Cooper.lti\e orchards in 1994 exceeded I million bushels

of cones hanrested. About 1.5 million pounds of seed were

produced in the same time period. This production level is suf

ficient to regenerate 20 million acres.

A total of 25.529 bushels of cones were collected in

1994 for a total of 31.104 pounds of seed (1.22 lbs.lbushcl).

Seed from second generation orchards totaled 6.6 tons and

represented 43 percelll of the total collection (Figure 10).

Since 199 I. the Cooperative members have produced approxi

mately 40% of their seed from the second generation orchards.

In the very near future. at least half of the seed is expected to

come from thc ~cond generation orchards.

Seed Production leaders

Table 3 shows production efficiency leaders in the

Coopcr.uh'e for the 1994 crop. Perhaps as no real surprise.

Champion International tops the list with four of its orchards

claiming the first four places. Four of the orchards produced

over 2.0 Ibs.lbushel and were the only orchards in the

Cooperative exceeding the 2.0 lbs.lbushcl mark in 1994.

Coming in fifth place at 1.81 Ibs.fbushel was Bowater's(CWO)

1.5 Piedmont orchard in Rock Hill, Sc. Rounding out the lOp

ten arc: Wcstvaco. Sc. Virginia loblolly orchard producing at
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1.79 IbsJbushel: Kimberly Clark's L5 Piedmont orchard pro

ducing 1.59 IbsJbushel: Evergreen's 2.0 Piedmont orchard at

1.65 Ibs.lbushel: Virginia Dept. of Forestry's 2.0 Coastal

orchard. 1.55 Ibs./bushel: and finally. Bowater's (CWO) 2.0

Piedmont orchard at 1.49 Ibs.lbushel. Note from Table 3 that

mcmbers continue to collect from fewer parents but arc select

ing the very best in the orchards. Congratulations go to these

orchard managers for a job well done.

Though yields were down this year. several p.. rents

produced very high yields. Sixteen of the 25 parents collected

from several Champion. SC orchards produced in excess of

2.0 Ibs.lbushcl. Clone 8-120 produced a high 3.19 Ibs.lbushel

and has historically had high yields. However. this year a new

record was sct by two parellls in Evergreen's Coastal and

Piedmont orchards managed by Tom Kirby. Parent 5-1056

from the Piedmont orchard. produced 3.73 Ibs.lbushel and

18-1213 from the Coastal orchard produced 3.37 Ibslbushcl.

The previous high had been parent 8-73 at 3.3 lbs.lbushcl in

1989 from a Champion. NC orchard. Special congratulations

to Torn Kirby and Amy Floyd for their excellent seed orchard

management!

From repol1!> around the Cool>crative. the 1995 seed crop will

be something to look forward to as most everyone is reporting

a very large conelet crop.
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ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES

Graduate Student Research and
Education

The education of graduate students and the research

they conduct as part of their degree program continues as an

important activity of the Cooperative. During the past year

five graduate students have been working in association with

the Tree Improvement Cooperative. The efforts of two were

directed toward a Masters degree and three were involved Wilh

Ph.D. programs of study. During the year one student. Peter

Altoff. completed his degree requirements.

During the past year we have had two special students

from the Peoples Republic of China studying for six months

under the guidance of Floyd Bridgwater and in close associa

tion with the Tree Improvement Cooperative staff. The stu

dents. Shi Bin and Xianghui Wu. are not working toward a

degree per se. but are studying a broad mnge of IOpics related

to genetic improvement of forest trees and are especially inter

ested in applied tree improvement methods and genetic analy

ses methods. The strong international recognition of our tree

breeding research and development success continues to draw

it1lerest for pmgrams of special study from tree improvement

professionals around the world. We are neg01iating at this time

for a possible program of special study for six tree Improve

mellt specialists from Indonesia. Four of the five graduate stu

dents working on degrees arc from foreign nations.

Our successful graduate education program IS an

accomplishment for which we arc proud. and one for which

the Cooperative Membership deserves much credit. l\kmbers

of the Cooperative have routinely contributed 10 gmduate stu

dent research projects by contributing land. equipment. and

manpower resources for the conduct of the research. We wish

10 recognize these contributions. for without it our graduate

research and education program would not be nearly as suc

cessful.

Program Staff

Not shown on the following organizational chart. but a

hIghly productive member of the Tree Improvement

18

STUDENT, DEGREE
RESEARCH PROJECT

Peter Alto/f, M.S.
Genetic Variation in leaf area I production st,lnd level
measures - Compleled 1994 ljoint Project with Forest
Nutrition Coop.!

Paul Belanger, M.s.
PrOVe/lanCe and family v,lriation in specific gravity and
tracheids of loblolly pine.

Kevin Harding, Ph.D.
Age trends in genetic parameters for wood properties of
loblolly pine.

Keith Ja'f'Nickrama, Ph.D.
Phenologic'll variation in shoot elongation and di:ameter
growth and their relationships to late wood forma/ion and
wood specific gravity ill loblolly pille.

jan Svenson, Ph.D.
Ecophysiological bases for genetic differences in growth of
lobololly pille stands ljoill/ Project wi/h Forest NutritiOI)
Coop.)

Cooperative Program "Team" has been Dr. Floyd Bridgwater.

Research Geneticist and Team Leader for the Forest Genetics

Project of the Southern Stalion. U.S Department of

Agriculture, Forest Service. For the pasl 15 years virtually all

or the research conducted or administrated by Floyd has been

complementary to the Cooper<ltive Program. Numerous out

standing tree improvement graduate students have completed

their degree program under Floyd's direction and he teaches a

course in genetic analyses of tree improvement experiments

that is well received by our graduate students.

A substantial change in the association we have

enjoyed with Floyd Bridgwater will take place in the next few

months. As a result of his spouse taking employment 011 the

faculty of the Forest Science Department, Texas A & M

University. Floyd will also be relocating to College Station,

Texas. It will be more challenging for all parties 10 continue

the productive association and research collaboration lhat the

Cooperative staff and members have enjoyed with Floyd over

the past 15 years. yet we are determined to maintain an dice

tive working relationship. The opportunities for cominued col

laborative research are many. particularly in the area of
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population genetics as it relates to breed

ing progrnffis and is.sues of bio-diversity

in managed forests.

Floyd. we wis.h you the very best

in your new location. We will miss your

presence. especially your ability to inter

ject a note of humor at times when we

seem 10 be getting much tOO serious for

our own good. Most importantly we

thank you for the many valuable contri

butions you have made to our Program

and 10 tree improvement in the region.

We hope to continue a productive associ

ation despite the many miles of $Cp'lra

tion. Good luck to you Floyd, any loss

we experience from your move will

dearly be a gain for our colleagues in the

Western Gulf Forest Tree Improvement

Program.

Cooperative Tree Improvement Program
Organizational Chart - May 1995
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MEMBERSHIP OF THE TREE IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE

Alabama Forestry Commission

Bowmer. Inc.

Champion International Corp.

Chesapeake Forest Products

Container Corp. of America

Evergreen Corp.

Federal Paper Board

Georgia Forestry Commission

Georgia-Pacific Corp.

lnternational Paper Co.

James River Corp.
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Kimberly-Clark Corp.

MacMillan Bloedel, Inc.

Mead Coated Board

.c. Div. of Forest Resources

Packaging Corp. of America

Rayonier

Scon Paper Co.

S.c. State Commission of Forestry

Union Camp Corp.

Virginia Department of Forestry

Westvaco Corp.
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PUBLICATIONS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MEMBERS OF THE COOPERATIVE

Amold. RJ.. F.E.. Brid~\' ..aler. and J.B Jeu 199-1. Single- and muttiple-trait
•ndc:o; <;eleclion efficiencies in Fraser fir ChrisU1laS trees. Can. J. f"(ll".
Res.l-1:1~1·1-I94.

Arnold. RJ. and J.B. JelL 1995. Seed source ,ariation for growlh and quality
Lr:llb of Fr:l-'ier fir Chrislmas lrees: rotalion age resuhs. So. J. Appl.
For. (In press).

Arnold. R.J .. J.B. kll. and WT Huxster, 1995. Relalionship of USDA gr.l(le~

LO "hole,ale and retail \alues of Fraser fir Christrna, Lrcc",
1-I0I1S~icn"e 30(1): In pre,s.

i\mold. RJ,. 1.1.1. Jell and S.E. r>.-lcKea'ld. 1\194. Natural varimion in genclic
parameters in Fraser fir for gro" Ih and Christmas lree traits. CIIl. J.
For. Res. 1-1:1480--1486,

Balocehi. C. E.. F. E. Bridg"·aler. R. BT)·anl. 199-1. Seleclion efficiency for a
non-<>c1cctOO population of loblolly pine: Thc Nonh Carolina Stale
lin"crsit~'-ImemationalPaper Company Hcritabilit) Slud). For. Sci..
-10(3).

Balocchl. C. E.. F. E. Bridg...·ater. B J. Zobel. and S.Jahromi. 1993. Age
lrends In lCnelic parameter.. for Lree height in a oon-sclectOO popula
lion of lobloll~ pine. For. Sci. 39(21,

Bndg... atcr. F.E. 1993. SupplertYnLlI mass pollination. P. (fl-n. tn: Adlanc-cs
in Pollen ManagemenL VSDA Agricuhur:ll Handbook 698.

Bridg....att'T. F.E... W.e. WoOObridgc. and M.F. ~bh:llo,ich. 1993. Compuler
modclillg of some aspects of a sublmmg s)Slem. P. 327-333. In. Pmc
22nd Soulh. For. Tree Impr. ConL A113n13. GA.

Gr.lIl~paglia. 0 .. J. Ch3parro, P. Wilcox. S, ~kCl)rd, 8. Cm""" H. Amerson.
0, Werner. 8.H. Liu, D. O'M1111~y. R. Whcllen. S. McKe3nd. ij,

Goldfarb, )\-1. Greenwood, G. Kuhlman, F. 8ridgwaler. and R,
S~dcl'\)rf. I9'B. Appliemion of g~n~lk l1l"rhr~ 10 Iree breeding. P
452-463. III: Proc, 22nd Soulh. For. Tree Illlpr. Conf.. Allanla. GA

Grecnwood. M-S and Weir. R.J. 1995. GCrlClic varialion in rooting abiliLy of
loblolly pine Cllnings: ErfCCl~ of aoxill and family on rooling by
hypoc<Jlyl cultings. Tree Physiology. 15:41--15.

Hodge. G.R. and RJ. Weir. t993. Freezing Stress lolerance of hardy and len
der famili~ of 1oI>1oIIy pinc. Can. J. For. Res. 23: 1891-1899.

JCtl. J8. DL Bmmleu. J.E. Webber. and U. Eriksson. 1993. Pollen collec
tion. slongc. and lestinJ pp. 41-46 In:Adlances in Pollen
Manag;:mcnt. USDA Agricultural Handbool; 698.

Jen. J.B.. S£ :IokKC'3JIc:L Y. Liu and \V.T. Ilu.ll.Sler. 1993. Seed '\OUr("(' \-aria
lioo fOt' height and crov.n lr3lts of Fraser fir Chrislnt:ls tlttS. Soulh. J
Appl. For. 17:5-9.

Lo....e. W.L L.R. Barber. RS Cameron. G.L. DeBarr. G.R. Hooge, JB. Jell.
J.L. ~kConnel1. A. Mangini. J. Nord. alld I.W. Taylor. 1993. A soulh
wide le~t of hifenlhrin (CaptureR) for cone and :;.coo insect cOnlrul in
orchards. So. I. Appl. For. (In Pl\'s~).
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\1an!ini. A.L.. LR. Baargtt. R.S Cameron. G.L. DeBaIT. G.R. Hodge. l8.
Jell. W.S. 1.0"'1'. J.L. McConnell. J. Nord and J.W. Taylor. 1995. A
soulh....ide r:lle test of Azmpho:smelh~1 (Guthion R) for cone and <;ccd

inse<:t conlrol in "OtHhem pme se<:d orchards. So. J. Appl, For. (In
PRss).

McKeand. S.E. and F.E. Bridg....alcr. 1993. Pro\'enaocc and family varialion
for juvenile gro"'lh eharJelerislies of Pinus taeda L. and the impacl on
early sele.:lion fOf gro"'lh. Sludia FOI'CSlalia SllCCica. 191 :5-10.

McKeand. S.. F. Brjdgwat~r. C. Ml'Kinley, J.B. Jell. and R. Arnold. 1995.
1994 seed colleclion from nalural 'lands of Fraser fir 11l1d pl11ns for
breeding and genelies research at NCSU. Limb, & Needles 22:4.6-1.

McKeand. S.L and J.B. Jell, 1993, Growth and Slem sinuosity of diverse
provenances of Ihrcc··year-old loblolly pine. P. 208-213. III: Proc.
12nd Somh. For. Tree Impr. CooL Allanla, GA.

Strule. D.K. and S.E. McKeand. 1993. A means of acccicrallng red oak
genelic le~s. AIIII. Sei. For. 50:-110-415.

,'an BuijlCncn. J.P. and BJ. Zobel. 1994. GelJC{lcS and breedillg of ....000. In:
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We note the retirement of three men
that have contributed much to the

success of the Cooperative. We
praise their accomplishment and

regret that this chapter of our
enjoyable association is closing. We
wish each of these long time friends
and associates the very best in their

retirement.

Top Left : Bill Aroold

Mead Coated Board

BoHom Left: Tom Dierauf

Virginia Dept. of Forestry

Bottom Right: Grady Harris

North Carolina Division

of Forest Resources
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